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UNA COMMITTEE CONCLUDES
PRE-CONVENTION AUDIT

U N A SUPREME AUDITORS AT WORK: Since Monday,
March 7, the UNA Supreme Auditing Committee has been
busy examining books, assets, activities and operations of
the Ukrainian National Association in what was the final
re-convention audit conducted at UNA Headquarters. On
Wednesday, March 9, the auditors, accompanied by mem
bers of the Supreme Executive Committee, traveled to Soyuzivka, TJNA's resort in the Catskills, where they spent
Ще day reviewing accounts and examining faculties. The
audit was concluded on Friday, March 11, following which
the two committees met in a joint session. The Auditing
Committee will submit a detailed report to the convention,
scheduled to begin May. 16 in Chicago. Seated, left to right,
are: Peter Pueilo, secretary, Dr. Walter (Julian, chairman,
John W Evanchuk and John K око I ski, members. Mr. Volodymyr Kossar was unable to attend because of ill health.

?

Newark UN A District Committee
Holds Meeting, Hears Reports
ANNE DUBAS, TOP WOMAN ORGANIZER, HONORED
NEWARK, N. J. — Officers
of Newark's UNA District
Committee met last Sunday,
March 6, at S t John the Bap
tist Ukrainian . C a t h o l i c
' ?Iy>oLJy.>4ttk; fc/r^?S&&yxf*•ess ""and "discuss organiza:>nal matters in conjunction
with the apcbming conven
tion in May of this year.
They аіво witnessed the
presentation of UNA awards
to the District's leading or
ganizers by Mr. Roman Slo
bodian, Supreme Treasurer,
and Mr. Stephen Hawrysz,
regional organizer.
Miss Anne Dubas, UNA's
top woman organizer with
57 new members, was pre
sented with a copy of "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclo
paedia" and the UNA Jubilee
Golden Pin for h e r out
standing achievements
in
last year's membership drive.
Miss Dubas, who outdistanced
all other women organizers,
will also receive a special pla
que in recognition of her
work for the UNA. In gain
ing the top spot on the list
Miss Dubas beat out Mrs.
Sophia Kuca of Toronto (32
members), Mrs. Helen B.
Olek, .Supreme Advisor of
Chicago4 (28 members), and
Mrs. Kvitka Steciuk of Jerвеу City (28 members).
Other recipients of UNA
pins from the Newark Dis
trict a r e : M. Otrok, W. Sywanyk, W. Salabun, O. Twardowsky, Very Rev. Mykola
Charishchak, "I. Iwanyk, S.
Bukshowana, and J. Braniuk.
Represented at the meeting
were 16-of the District's 21
branches, including officers of
the newly organized Branch

Miss Anne Dubas receives
copy of Ukrainian encyclo
pedia from Mr. Roman
Slobodian.
340 of the Ukrainian Evan
gelist Church in Nevark. The
meeting was preside 1 over by
Mr. Julian Barai ;uk, the
committee's chain »an, with
Mr. Wasyl Salabun serving as
secretary.
Reviewing the District's
over-all progress over the
past year was J <fr. Stephen
HawryszT who" commended
the officers for their efforts
in exceeding the assigned
quota of new members for
1965. The D istrict , gained
285* new mefnTers, five more
than the assigned quota.
The main speaker at the
meeting was Mr. Slobodian,
who discussed UNA progress
in the organizational a n d
financial -sectors.
Responding to Mr. Baraniuk's appeal for contribu
tions to the Cardinal Josyf
University Fund, the officers
and members present at the
meeting collected $175, and
pledged to continue' the fundraising drive among Branch
membership.

Andrew Trysh Elected Head of
UNA Detroit District Committee
DETROIT, Mich.—Andrew
Trysh, an active UNA leader
from n e a r b y Hamtramck,
Mich., was elected chairman
of Detroit's UNA District
Committee at its annual meet
ing here on Saturday. March
5.
I
Joining Mr. Trysh on the
committee are the following
officers: Dr. Atanas Slusarchuk and Walter Didyk, vicechairmen, Nicholas Konchak,
secretary, Walter Boryskewych-Boyd, English-language
secetary, William Terlccky.
treasurer, D. Wasko, press;
heading the auditing commit
tee is Jaroslaw Baziuk; mem
bers are Michael Jarema and
Dmytro Kosheliowsky.
Representatives of 13 of
the District s -18- •- branches

took part in the meeting,
which was chaired by Mr. W.
Didyk. Serving as secretary
was Mr. P. Zaluha,
Reports on the committee's
activity over the past 12
months were delivered by
Messrs. Baziuk, Slusarchuk,
Mudryj, Trysh, Jarema, Di
dyk, Boryskewych and Papiz.
It was noted that the UNA
Day, sponsored and organized
by the committee last year,
was one of the most success
ful events ever staged here.
Attended by more 3,000 per
sons, the program went off
smoothly and netted over
$1,000 which went to the
scholarship fund. Reporting
on the activity of the schol
arship committee were Atty.
{Continued on p. 3)

TARAS SHBVCHENKO — IMMORTAL BARD OF UKRAINE

Trends in Ukrainian Arts
Discussed at SUSTA Conference

Meni Odnakovo...
(But I Corel)

ЛЯЩ YORK, N.Y.(AVS)
— Scholarly deliberation and
light humor shared the spot
light at the latest £ollegiate
Conference organized by the
Cultural and Educ a t і о n a 1
Division of the Federation of
Ukrainian Student Organiza
tions of America (SUSTA).
The event was held in SUSTA
headquarters at the Ukrain
ian Institute of America here
on Saturday, February 19th.
In the lengthy program,
which lasted from noon to
early evening, four scholars
and an audience that num
bered variably from 40 to
well over 100 attempted to
crystalize current trends in
the Ukrainian musical per
forming and visual arts. The
initial papers, which took
about 20 minutes each, were
followed by an exhaustive
open-end panel discussion.

the day-long conference to an
artistic end.
The four speakers, two
musicians and two artistpainters, discussed the prob
lems of contemporaryUkrainian art in the free world, and
presented their individual in
terpretations for a solution to
what was almost unanimous
ly termed as a less than satis
factory state of affairs.
The first speaker, Antin
Maluca, discussed "The Ar
tist, his Audience and the Fu
ture." Seeing what he termed
as the dilemma of the dilletante audience seeking to rec
ognize only the established
names and disregarding hope
ful new talent in the yisual
arts, Mr. Maluca was highly
critical of the lack of facili
ties or opportunities that the
Ukrainian American commu
nity presents for the young
artist today.
; Young Talent
The subject turned to mu
sic when, following Mr ' Malu
A concert program, featur ca, Daria Karanowycz, a con
ing several prominent Ukrain cert pianist and presently Di
ian student musicians, brought
scontinued on p. 4)

/ care not, shall I see my dear
Own land before I die, or no,
Nor who forgets, buried here
In desert wastes of alien snow;
Though aU forget me**bettcr so
And none shaU ever understand;
No father* to his son shaU say:
—Kneel down, and fold yout hands and pray;
Be died for our икгаіпа,
I care no longer if the child
ShaU pray j or me, or pass me by.
One only thing I cannot bear:
To know my land, that was beguiled
Into a death-trap with a lie,
Trampled and ruined and defiled.
Ah, but I care, dear God; I care!
Translated by L. E. Voynich

Fire Damages Ukrainian
Youth Center in Yonkers

heels Rolling for UYL-NA Sports
Rally in May

Dr. Szutka Receives NASA Grant
To Study Origin of Life

DETROIT. Mich. — Na mosphere. The more intri
Aeronautics and Space cate task is joining these
| PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Af- phere of this magnificent new tional
Administration
g r a n t e d "building blocks" Into more
ter a successful reception and modern auditorium,
$20,000
to
Dr.
Anton
Szutka complicated, and vital for the
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Part in the roof shingles which, ?M0nte Carlo Nite" as the
Current activities and an- in the Department of Chemis
life, molecules. This stage re
of the Ukrainian American they feared, might flare up J>TJSH (Philadelphia Ukrain- nouncements of what proat the University of De quires milder and more selec
а
аш
Jlan Sports Holiday) Commit- mises to be the beet Sports try
Youth Association Center in *" troit.
tive conditions, hence in this
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acquired
the
building
some
NA
Sports
Rally,
the
Comlarly
in
the
press.
All
redamaged in a two-alarm ear
ments in the U.S. Ranger pro than more energetic ultravio
nine years ago, according to Iputtee is heading straight queaU fc# additional informa- gram and the Soviet Luna let light, which was used in
ly morning fire" dn "Wednes one of the members. The Jor May 1966.
tiotf snouTd'he directed to program, NASA is vitally in- earlier period, comes to the
day^ February 23. .
burned building includes a_f' As previously announced, Operation PUSH, 847 No.
ted in the research that focus.
;
The steeple, of- Jt3fce *gae- hall and kitchen, and has-,the Sports Rally>\#iU take Franklin,.St,, Philadelphia, Pa.
rovide the chemical,
Therefore, this evolutiona
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the scientific basis sorption and transformation
alarm followed four minutes
plications for teams are pre
NEW'
YORK,
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belief in the existence of light quanta into chemical
The Center is filled every sently being circulated. Im
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scholarly*' 'Conference dedi opti^rateftestrial life plays energy, which would enhance
w
e
e
ke
n
d
with
children's
door, which' alto serves to
mediate response will ensure cated 'to--the' memory of Ta ajffiajpr *ole. . *
the production of more com house the Center's activities, classes ranging from Ukrain a successful weekend.
res • Shevchenko, Ukraine's
For the last five years the plicated and at the same time'
ian
history
groups
to
dancj
was not afi6cted by the
Another
"first"
for
this
foremost
poet
arid
champion
blaze.
і
•
•!. • ing,lessons. During Lent the weekend will be the Awards of freedom, will be held here work of Dr. Anton Szutka of more fragile compounds of
the University of Detroit was biological interest. Such com Fire Department officials youngsters learn the famous Banquet which will be held today,'at the Ukrainian I n  supported by NASA and shed pounds are chlorophylls and
Ukrainian
art
of
blaster
egg
said that It was probably de
in the new Ukrainian Catho stitute of' America.
some light in this complicated porphyrins.
fective wiring in the cockloft decoration,
lic Church Cathedral Audito
Scheduled speakers are Dr.
It is the task of Dr. Szut
which set off the flames. Af-1 Fire officials said after an rium at Franklin and Brown M. Tershakovec and Dr. P. matter. This work is to be
ka and his graduate students,
ter the fire was brought un-' early check that the burned Streets. The banquet will be KoWaliw, who will present continued this year.
It has been established that Barbara Sobala and Marie
der control, firemen assigned building suffered considerable a well planned combination papers following introducto
the
building blocks of the liv Sobala, to establish the pos
a watch line throughout the damage to both structure and of American and Ukrainian ry remarks by Dr. Wasyl ing cell
could be produced un sibility of appearance of
dishes served in the atmos- Lew.
night because of hidden fire contents.
der primitive earth's condi chlorophyll and porphyrins
tions from simple gaseous and their analogs at this
material, which is believed to early stage of chemical evo
In mid—July he came home constitute the primaeval at - lution.
R O C H E S T E R , N. Y.—
Marine Pfc. Nicholas Sochacfor an 18-dajt.-»leave and on
August 9 departed to Califor
ki, born to war, died in war
By ALEX LOJ
nia for віх weeks before leav
two weeks ago Friday, Feb
ing for • Okinawa, Japan,
ruary 25, as a victim of the
Viet Cong in Da Nang.
where he stayed two months.
An unknown explosive de
Just before Ch r і s t m a s,
vice snuffed put the life of
Nick was en route to Viet
the Rochester patriot, who
Nam and served with Com
first saw the world in the
pany "L", 3rd Battalion, 9th
battle-scarred and crumbling
Marine Regiment as a rifle
Germany of 21 years ago.
man.
His family was notified of
Died For Country
his death at 10 a.m on Satur
His life spanned the holo
day, February 26. Two hours
caust of World War П, the
later, the mailman delivered
Korean conflagration and the
a five-page letter from him.
internecine of Viet Nam. He
In it he asked them to take
died fighting for his adopted
their vacation in August,
country, hie home for 13 of
when he was expected home,
his 21 years of life.
so all could go to New York
Nick, as he was called by
City for a tour.
friends, was born in the little
His body arrived in Ro
town of Theaterstrabe out
chester on Thursday, March
side Bonn, Germany, April
3, from Viet Nam via San After Lecture Parley: University of Buffalo students ask
18, 1944.
Francisco.
/"
Dr. Dobriansky additional questions following the lecture.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
On Friday, March 4. at Joining the lively conversation is Dr. Butler (on Dr. DobrianJohn Sochecki, had been
8:30 in the evening his body sky's right), chairman of the university's Economics De
shipped to Germany by the
was taken to St. Mary's Upartment.
Nazis from their native Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
kraine in 1942 and put at
BUFFALO. N. Y. — It was ed Airlines at Buffalo, escort
where an honor guard kept
forced labor. After the war
a memorable event in the his ed Dr. Dobriansky to the
an all-night vigil.
ended, they were assigned to
tory of the Ukrainian Ameri United Airlines Red Carpet
a displaced persons camp.
The next day, hundreds of can
Student Association at Room, where TV Stations:
people poured into the church the University
of Buffalo, a WGR. WBEN, and WKBW
and at 11 o'clock the proces- member organization
Lived in New York
of SUS Channels 2, 4, and 7 respec
session started to the veter
when Dr. Dobriansky ad tively, interviewed Dr. Do
Finally, in 1952, the family
ans area of the Riverside TA,
the University's stu briansky in reference to Viet
—Nick was 8—came to this
Cemetery where he was buri dressed
dents
on
"Communism. Cap Nam Student demonstrations
country. They first lived in
ed with full military honors. tive Nations
and Viet Nam" and the captive nations. The
New York City and he at
This was believed to be one on January 20th.
welcoming at the airport and
tended S t George's School
of the biggest burial services
At the Greater Buffalo In interview of Dr. Dobriansky
for six years.
In August, 1957, his par Marine Sergeant stands guard over casket of Nicholas in Rochester, with close to ternational Airport, Dr. Do were televised on all three TV
200 cars taking part in the briansky was welcomed by Channels during evening news
ents decided to move to Ro
Sochacki (insert top left).
procession to the cemetery. the University of Buffalo stu programs. The local radio
chester and they presently
live at 82 Willjte Drive.
back on the soccer team and report for a physical exami An after-the-burial reception dents with signs: "U.B. Wel stations on numerous occa
nation. He decided to enlist was held at the Ukrainian comes Dr. Dobriansky" and sions announced Dr. DobrianNick Sochacki attended was an avid sports fan.
"The Ukrainian-A m e r і c a n sky's arrival to present a lecin the Marine Corps and on Civic Center here.
Benjamin F r a n k l i n High
In January 1965, Nick re March 26 he left home for
Besides hie parents, he Students Support U.S. Policy ture in support of U.S. stand
School where he was gradu
in Viet Nam. WSYL Radio
ated two years ago. At ceived a notice from the Se South Carolina for basic leaves a sister, Val, 13, and in Viet Nam."
Mr. Wood, Director of Unit(Continued on p. 3) .
a brother^ Steve, 8. ...
Franklin « t starred as a full- lective Service local board to training.

Born to War - He Dies in Battle

Students Hear Dr. Dobriansky
Lecture on Viet Nam
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THE USSR AND RELIGION

A THOUGHT-PROVOKING
LECTURE

ujifur/ffrfffr****^^;*********'

UNA NOTES
COMMENTS

AND

- By CLARENCE A. MANNING
There ія apparently begin- Ukraine to leak across the
ning again in the Soviet Un border to the West than it
By IVAN ZHEKA
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
ion one of the periodic tur is for information to come
On February 5, 1966, un- whence, '4he West's inability
moils over the failure of the'from the more remote jcor- der the auspices of the Shev to come to grips with dialecti
authorities to succeed in their ners of the Russian and other chenko Scientific Society, Mr, cal thinking." l{r. Damien's
avowed aim of eliminating all Soviet Republics and even George D. Damien, former approach consisted in ex
traces of religion from the from the Baltic states, which lecturer in the Program on plaining not only the intrica
consciousness of the average have been under especially East and Central European cies Of the Communist "con
Elections .are over in those needs active young" people if
strict supervision.
i.'.
Soviet citizen
Affairs at Columbia Univer- flict thinking" but, above all, branches of the Ukrainian it is to carry oh, and that la
Once
again
the
authorities
sity,
delivered
an
original
the
baffling
"mechanism
of
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
National Association entitled why the young "delegate lias
Monks Mistreated,
P. O. Box 346
and thought-provoking lec applied dialectics to politics to representation at the quad so much responsibility.
Jersey City, N.J. 07303 appear to be baffled by their
Churches
Destroyed
failure, and this time are re
ture at the Ukrainian Insti and 'international relations." rennial convention of the or
Just what good can our
:
viewing many of their ' the • ' - . I . -' jftiJ :!:,
tute of America in New York.
young
delegate do at the conganization
in
Chicago
in
May.
The
mutability
of
the
pro
It is only in recent years
ories as to the reasons for
The title of his lecture,
of cooperation in terms From all parts of the United vention ? He can make a good
the survival of the religious' that the world has heard of "One Divides into Two—The cess
of interpehetration of cooper States and Canada more than start if he cooperates with
consciousness when the in the scandalous way in which Communist Political Philo- ation
and dispute, emphasiz 400 delegates plus UNAoffic- fellow delegates, particularly
the
monks
of
the
Pochayiv
•
Contradictions,"
was
fallible doctrines of Marx,
h
f
Each year in March Ukrainians the world over pay Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Monastery in western U- all by itself intriguing and ed Mr. Damien, reflects six ers will get together and the older ones. He should not
tribute to the man who finds no peer in our nation's modern Khrushchev seem to have kraine have been mistreated- aroused one's intel 1 e c t u a 1 stages or categories of con spend a week making plane over-rate his importance and
history. Poet, patriot, an intrepid fighter for his and other gone astray, something that This has stirred up feelings curiousity. The lecturer start ceptual development or mo and "discussing every detail, should not aritiigbnize anypeople's freedom, Taras Shevchenko was and continues to is completely unthinkable. Of opposition abroad which ed by emphasizing the very tion of contradictions. In the past, present and future, per one. He should not waste conbe the enduring voice of Ukraine in its agelong struggle The authorities are aware of more than counterbalahce-the, i m p o r t a n t a n d regretfully ig- first stage, cooperation as taining to our fraternal bene vention time with unnecesfit society. Farmers, laborers, sary arguments and impossifor freedom.
their failure in many other efforts of so-called repre- n o r e d f a c t ^^ the Commu- "one" or "a single whole" is
A contemporary of Abraham Lincoln, the great Ameri fields to produce the ideal sentatives 'Of the Holy Synod n i s t i e a ders have "a special identical with itself. This is miners, doctors, lawyers, gro ble suggestions. He should
can Emancipator, Shevchenko died just after the man who (from their point of view) to play a role for disruptive m o d e o f thought and reason- the stage of identity or unity cers, bakers, clerks, techni strive to be helpful and this
saved the Union entered the White House to face dark days. "Soviet citizen," just as they purposes in such internation-' i n g » ^&і ^e W e s t hardly of partners. Then, with the cians, housewives, and so he • can do without waiting
passage of time, cooperation forth, will voice their ideas to be called upon, to serve on
Inspired by the American rebels who had revolted against have often been equally sur al bodies as the World Coun-' comprehends,
develops, changes and be and those of their fellow one of the various committhe unjust exactions of a distant master, Shevchenko voiced prised why—despite all their cil of Churches which in its
comes different from itself. members. They will add an tees; there is plenty to do.
his people's yearning for a Ukrainian Washington "to pro plans, projects and resolu fantastic desires to be all
Dialectic Thinking
"One divides into two." This other brilliant chapter to The young delegate should
mulgate his new and righteous law."
tions—they have largely fail things to аіГ men, including
not go to Chicago with the
is the second stage of devel UNA history.
Speaking out against tsarist tyranny and despotism, ed to achieve their agricul atheist Communists, has tend
the light of Montaigne's opment and the unity of part
idea that he is gojLng to have
defying the Russian handcuffs that sought to bind his soar tural goals. Only this time ed to welcome and pay heed ConInSiderate°
method,'"ГЗопЧ
"a good time." He should not
Young Delegates
ing spirit, and struggling to overcome the anguish of the they seem to be baffled be to the Moscow Patriarchate t e a c h j explain," Mr. Da- ners becomes difference. For
miss any part *.pf, .tljt daily
cruelly imposed oxile, the brave poet left a legacy which cause they have rested their as an expression of its c o n - : m i e n b utressed up his expli- b e t t e r understanding, one
should say differences appear Although no count has been sessions and should І devote
has kept alive the flame of his faith through decades of hopes on the younger peo fidence in the Christian loyalanalysis with Profesnational torment and suffering perpetrated by the ruthless ple, reared under Commu ty of its.representatives. . | c a t i v e Kintner's and Possony's between the partners within made as yet, it is estimated ,his full attention to.the pro
8or8
their cooperation. In the third that about 100 delegates are ceedings. He .should tajte
masters in Moscow. Who can doubt that had he lived today, nism, only to find that these
Yet this is not all. Moscow authoritative statement ,that
Shevchenko would turn in burnirig wrath upon the modern have been as permeated with has been able to secure sinii- j "American doctrinal thinking stage, the differences become Of і the American and Cana notes so that he .can present
tormentors of his beloved Ukraine. Who can doubt that he the older views as those el lar spokesmen for its point is linear, while Soviet., think- disagreement; in the fourth dian born generation. Not all a report to the members of
would again hurl the question at the miserable Red crew— derly who are now dying out of view among the leaders of ing is dialectic"; that "the stage, disagreement becomes of them can be depended up the branch he represents.,
opposition; in the fifth stage, on to take an active part in
"when will you breathe your last?"
but leaving young successors, the Baptists in the Soviet;Un- dialectical conflict thinking opposition
becomes contradic the convention. Some of them
Be Active
Unable to suppress the spirit of the Bard, the present
ion and these men likewise is alien to Western mind"; tion; finally, in the sixth will be mere onlookers, like
tyrants have sought to remake his image by distorting the
The
young
delegate should
have
gone
abroad
on
invita-j
. Persecution
. ;
stage, contradiction becomes some of the older folk. We
very words he spoke. They even placed him On a pedestal
tion and allowed to flaunt
• І
і
- dispute in terms of conflict urge all of them to realize take an active part in the dis
in the cold and dreary shadow cast by the Kremlin walls.
In the early days, after the Й ї а г ^ Ш с і а 1 Portions at' sectarians but by the respon which is said to be non-anta-, that they represent thou- cussions. He has as. much op
Yet ail to no avail. The admonition that he left in his Testa
as any. .other, dele
Bolshevik
seizure-of "ppwer in+wittr»
•sands of other members and portunity
sible '.members* olF'the geper- goriistic.
ment "to rise and break the chains" is both an inspiration
gate to be elected^amemberof
r
sferive4o m£ e t1re
There is still more than ally accepted religion t o p
to^ttnr^WBlwrecr-mlrrioTIs^anc^
' mZp..tbe .Soviets -.started a
: e r a t e7 *?'
: * ''
-conven- the Supreme Assembly. He can
Tlius.'unTty
period of open persecution,' that. Long before the Sol- tice their beliefs contrary to
hated rulers.
difference; difference — dis tion completely successful. present his ideas and those of
killing
all
Church
officials,
shevik
Revolution
of
1917
it
the
Soviet
ban.
From another pedestal, in the heart of this great na
agreement; disagreement — The young delegates are an his branch. He .should sup
In the past, the boiling opposition; opposition — con important part of the conven- port the projeots he knows
tion's capital, Shevchenko's clarion call resounds across the closing churches and confis was known to scholars that
seas in a message of ardent hope, rededication and belief. cating church property. The there existed within the Em- over of discussions in the So tradiction; and contradiction tion since a good part of the will benefit the UNA and its /
He speaks of the ultimate victory of freedom. It will come. way then seemed easy and pire a seething mass of see viet atheistic organs has us —dispute in terms of conflict. program will be devoted to members. At all times, before,
the various Churches in the'tarians, some relatively harm- ually coincided with the ap
the youth question. It is gen- during and after the conven
For in Shevchenko it has a fearless Champion.
USSR saw their leaders mar-1 less and some fanatical -ad- pearance of notes in the same
Then Mr. Damien came up'erally realized that the UNA tion, he should, strive to be
tyred and sent to Siberia or', herents of all kinds of weird organs on the survival either with a most unusual and!
_
a credit to the organization.
the far north to die in misery j and incredible movements, of more or less organized and edifying analysis of the purOf course, blunders will be
For the United States Marines this past week marked and torture.
a turmoil rivalling that which standard movements or with poses of the Sino-Soviet dis- of the opposites "action" and
made
on the convention floor.
"reaction,"
he
said,
reveals
the first anniversary of their engagement in Viet Nam.
pute.
When the Soviets strength- prevails, in Southern Califor- outbursts of the,new sfld wilBut no one will Jump on our
two purposes. ,
They marked it in an appropriate, Marine-like fashion by ened their hold on western ( nia where .sect replaces sect der sects which originated in
young delegate , for. making
virtually obliterating a strong and determined enemy force. Ukraine, they speedUy, ejipu- so rapidly .that it is hard -even the minds of .ignorant arid
Unity in Objectives
mistakes, and he shpujd not
West's Reaction
The gallant leathernecks, some 6,000 strong, dealt a nated all the bishops and oth- to list their existence in. a fanatic peasants. I t cast a
,be embarrassed if де is criti
: і
•• .
і •
shattering blow to a regular regiment Of the North Viet er leaders of the Ukrainian census of celigipus beliefs. ')lurid, lighfc on the .underHe introduced ample and • і . , ' . j
In the. light <of dialectical cized or his,і ideas . are, ; tor
namese army near Quang Nai. The enemy force was put Catholic Church as ..well as і . Before World War П, it ground conditions prevailing tangible evidence that tiie
out of action as a unit and dispersed across the vast jungles those of that Church in the was known, that this former in the non-existent religious causes of Shio-Soviet dispute logic, Communist unity is a pedoed. And he shiqui4 hot
action and Commu lose his temper aoci create a
of that remote land.
satelUte stateslof_P61arid[land*)chaos , ntfd not'beeH •drought, world of.^he ,Soyiets, but few цте stpctly methodological positive
1 disunity is a negative ac commotion if an argument
nist
From Okinawa to Da Nang—this has been the way of Czechoslovakia. Cardinal Jo into order.. A Russian" journal, scholars or. students abroad од& cpn^equently, dp not pre*
the Marine Corps. First in line of duty, the brave young syf SHpyi is' the4' oolyl-lriet- "Put" (the Way) ' published .IJave been .inclhied. \o., treat vent; the sfnp-Spvlet leaders tion. As a.positive action, a should break out, H '.,.,.'',
What is decidecl'Jat.ihe con
men have fought on all fronts where freedom and the na arch who survived. The: Rus in Paris,,- gave everv year ex- them seriously.flr,to .seek,fas( from r^maining_ firmly united' united, . monolithic commu
UNA
in the .Wes^a vention will,,govern'the.
tion's honor were at stake. In countless battles across the sians were ай' too conscious tiracts' a)\dI ' quotations from' well as' they„can the real еїе- ш regard to J th£ ^ac^ev^pejjt nism, generates
v
1
globe, the men of the Marine Corps have more than stood that their attempts to force the Variousз atneistic publics- ments"' of truth behiHd these of their 1 fitta1rJgoai: I n ' other negative" reaction/ franstated during the frSxr fottr' years.
their ground. They have always repelled the best that the the Ukrainian Catholics into titms covering the wild'group-1 notices.' •today' does" not seem words/ 'there' ''is unity and into Western diplomatic and, There will be changes in 'the
.- І.Л iKatS^ani•'-nib" ::• * : J i ; . J j i . j : i ' . i • • • '
enemy could throw at them.
the Russian Orthodox Church ings that had
been Unearthed to be ah exceptionі'^ІТіе New..cooperation between Moscow pnilitary firmness which im By-Laws; there may'be addi
Not without losses that are always a part.of the tragedy were a failure. When Metro by the Communist author^- York Times" of March 7, has and Peking in respect to their pedes the process of further tional benefits for the certifi
of war. They have been many and painful, and not con politan Slipyj was finally re ties and publishing Still har^- noted tharsit\ia tiop.-.and at^fS 1 1 3 ^ 0 1 1 »f??*f- B u t t h e r e fa ing Communism. A united, cate-holders. Where the youth
%
is .concerned, The Ukrainian
fined to the Marines alone. The names of our Ukrainian leased and returned to Rome, ly verified descriptions Of tempted to discuss
it
I disunity Within this same unH naonolithic Communism fright r Weekly, sports, '{щ|щ'сіа1 ааens'
JLhe.^est,
.'which
unites
(
youths are often found on the lists of casualties from the he was warmly greeted by new cults combining elements
Yjjt • j wtos.tsyBr 11 .variations *У or, d)s$ute,wjthin the Sinobattlefields. They, like countless others, give their lives so the Church authorities in of religion and superstition the Soviet authorities now Soviet cooperation in relation to face and fight the Commu sistance for college and* uni
that millions can live in freedom.
Rome and given new honors along with folk rites often inake, they will only confuse to the methods to further nist danger as was the case versity students, and other
1
the war in Korea. There important matters, will be
It has been a long, hard year in Viet Nam. For the for his loyalty and stedfast- unbelievable.
themselves, their friends and Communism throughout the with
,j
d
i
s
c
u
s
s
e
d
.
;
"
"
'
'Г
went on Mr. Damien,
Marines and all others who fight on the side of freedom ness.
their enemies by .their argu world. Therefore, if in es fore,
What the young delegates
a united or monolithic Com
in that cruel land. They deserve our gratitude and full
"Good Joe*
ments. They will have little sence there are no causes for munism,
It is only natural that the
contrary to logic say and do at the convention
support
effect on the believers within; dispute, there must be a purnew wave of questioning
All this stopped during the Soviet Union, who can be' pose o r purposes motivating and common eense, does not | will be remembered. The older
should be stalled by atheistic
folk expect much of them.
agents in western Ukraine, world War H, when there was satisfied only by the ending! and explaining the Sino-So- help Communism.
This
is their opportunity to
Here
precisely,
added
Mr.
As announced last week, the Ukrainian National Asso who have pointed out the a strange insistance in the of all aspects of religious Viet dispute.'
Damien, the Communist poli prove that Ukrainian youth
ciation has just published a book, titled "Our Ukrainian failure of the arguments ad West that Stalin was really persecution under whatever] in political philosophy, said tical philosophy of contradic-1 has the ability to carry on.
Cardinal," in both English and Ukrainian, which is designed vanced previously by the a friend of the free world and guise and slogans it is carried Mr. Damien, a purpose is a tions reverses its own opera- j By deed and action they must
to help raise funds for the Ukrainian Catholic University propagandists of atheism and would cooperate with it in on.
who must now to some de producing an era of peace and j In other words, the situa- plan of action. How then can t i o n a l m e c hanism and sets prove that they are cognizant
in Rome.
one discover the true purpose
dialectical machinery of of their responsibilities and
t h e ne a
We hope all our readers, particularly UNA members, gree change their official tac good feeling. With the end- tion calls for the annihilation ?JSLl&SSS^^!SSl the
g t» v e action generat- that_ they can and- are willing
tics
and
assumptions
if
the
ing
of
the
traces
of
this
senj
of
Communism
in
any
and
all
Applying
dialectics
to
politics
will take nota of it. It is not our policy to adovcate the
a positive
reaction. As a to shoulder the. burden.- They
7^ a «vV
я7ЇІоп"7"mnthnrtnin
purchase of this or that book. The choice and decision rest hated religion is to be effec timent by Khrushchev, the of its forms and in restoring and international relations ning
must not disappoint the older
tively
eliminated.
But
there
solely with the reader.
way was^open for a reevalua-1 free institutions so that the provides the answer. The J f ^ r y d i s u n i t e d or роїусїл folk. If they fail to show the
In this cast, however, the objective merits everybody's is also another element in the tion of all this material andja oppressed peoples can join functional structure of the trict Communism generates true UNA spirit pf fraternalconsideration. A great and noble project, one that is parti picture. In many ways it has reassessment, so far as can the free wOrid In its search conceptual dualism, empha in the West a positive reac ism, if they fail, .to impress
cularly close to our Cardinal's heart, it deserves our sup been easier for information be learned, of the means еф- for a just peace for all man- sized Mr. Damien, reveals tion. Why positive? Because, the older folk with their sin
about conditions in western ployed not only by the rabid kind. r
port. Let us help bring it to a successful fruition.
that any concept projects its said Mr. Damien, the pragma cerity and wiliingne88 t o
true meaning upon its oppo tical West also disunites. It' work, then we ,wjll go backsite. Consequently, as a plan is no longer afraid of an ene ward instead of. ..forward.
Would his death plunge
Of bondage. The world
and prophet, Shevchenko in of action, the purpose of the my whose political, economic
the spirit of his people into
Of truth will Shine, and * contemplating the imminence Sino-Soviet dispute is destin and ideological unity is said
Must N o t ^ a l l
forgetfulness again ? Never
Enslaved children will • "• .of death, was deeply con - ed to generate in the West to be "destroyed."
before had he felt so strong-' Again. worship in freedom! scions of his spiritual, obliga a reaction. The reaction of
The effect or appearance of
It is obvious, therefore,
ly, so intuitively the truth of і a' • •• «•
• r
tions to his people, a concern the West, explained Mr. Da the Communist dispute, went that at the 26th .UNA Con
By JOHN PANCHUK
mien,
appears
as
a
sort
of
the thoughts that had inspir
Was the measure of,, his inseparably linked with his
(From 'Shevchenko's Testament", Svoboda Press, 1965) ed his JKobzar and t h e fame to be weighed and re concept of "fame." And so dialectical mirror reflecting on Mr. Damien, becomes for vention the youpg delegates
the West a cause for a com must not fail to win the re
Three Years. Death might membered by the note of ГЄ; on Christmas' day, " 1845, the true meaning of the Sino- pulsive reaction. Under the spect, confidence and admira
Christmas morning 1845 My soul! Why are you so
Soviet
dispute.
The
interplay
take
him,
but
never
h
і
s
Shevchenko
wrote
the
three
signation
so
poignantly
exr
sad?
circumstances of the dispute, tion of the older and more
dawned at the home of Dr.
thoughts. "Our thought, our
immortal stanzas which came
which in appearance conveys experienced delegates. "We
Kozachkovsky to find Shev Why do you weep! Do you song, shall never die, shall pressed in his closing poem to
be popularly known, after
to the Three Years collection
the image of Communist dis must not fail!',' should be the
not see,
chenko there gravely ill and
never perish," was not mere or by the tone of the invin his death, as his Testament. clang of chains on their
depressed. In the prime of life Do you not hear the human ly a line of verse. It was a cible faith in ultimate victory The poet appropriately ap hands and feet, but 'rise and unity, Western сарі t a 1 і s m slogan of the yputh represen
helps Communism economi tation. Youth did. well at pre
cry?
and at the height of his crea
new revelation of a rich heri of right and justice which pended it as the closing poem break your chains!' With this cally with the intent of in vious conventions and, with
The Dream (Son)
tive powers, the poet was
tage of his people. Theyre- had sustained him through of the Three Years collection. call to life and liberation, creasing for its own benefit the groundwork f6r mutual
suddenly confronted with the Amidst bondage and untruth, cognized it as their national out his years of adversity?
It was in effect as much his Shevchenko concluded h І s the dimensional structure of understanding .and coopera
eternal questions: "Was this
glory,
recited
it
as
an
article
solemn covenant with his God collection Three Years."
He
told
himself
that
he
was
Death-weary people are
the Sino-Soviet splite. But in tion already established, the
to be the end of everything?
of faith and as a self-evident not afraid of death, but that and his countrymen as a tes
The Testament exemplifies fact, said Mr. Damien, the young delegates will accom
silent.
If I should die, what, then?"
gospel of truth.
tamentary
request
that
his
his remarkable talent for pro dispute as an operational plish much in Chicago.
The Heretic (Yeretyk) ' Contemplating his own pos he was afraid of something
worse than death—a dreaded mortal remains be consigned jecting the most profound cause of Western economic
He was not afraid of death.
We trust that the foregpIt might even be a welcome We will send our soul on high sible death that Christmas event he visualized only a few to the Ukrainian hall of fame thoughts and ideas into one reaction helps the Commu ing will give the elected dele
day
in
the
city
of
Pereiaslav
—the
high
mound,
the
tradi
days
earlier
in
the
poem
or
two
lines
of
verse
written
nist leaders to strengthen
relief from his suffering. He To God himself to ask how
where Hetman Khmelnytsky Days Are Passing (Dni My - tional and symbolic tomb of with utmost simplicity and economically their regimes. gates and their alternates
was concerned about his Much longer shall tyrants
something to tKink about be
had
sealed
the
ultimate
doom
the
champions
of
freedom
of
naiut'):
forged in hanrionious melody For Western aid in terms of fore convention time rolls
reign.
thoughts being orphaned be of Ukrainian freedom by bis
Ukraine.
of words. It epitomizes his trade facilities and credits, around. Since the big eveht is
The Dream (Son) oath of fealty to the Tsar of
fore they could develop and
Leonid Biletsky's annotat love of Ukraine, its scenery, impedes if not precludes any still two months away, we
But it would be frightful
take wing. He was concerned
ed edition of the Kobzar gives its history and its traditions. further development of Corn- wish to remind >all involved
Introspectively he wonders Muscovy in 1654. Shevchen - To be shackled—to die
lest death snuff out his
us a vivid comment on the It blazons his militant zeal muniet regimes' vulnerability, that the pre-convention memif
the excitement stirred by ko's indomitable spirit irre In bondage. Worse yet —
dreams of a new social and
vocably
abrogated
the
treaty
genesis of the Testament: "It for social and political reform
To slumber, ,to fall asleep
help
In brief, in the light of bership campaign is going on
political order, extinguish the his poetry would
of
misalliance
between
U
is Christmas day, a day of and for national awakening Communist philosophy ofcon- now and that every delegate
torch of the flaming word ameliorate the plight of his kraine and Russia. His pro In freedom and never
the birth of new life, a day and rebirth. It concludes with tradictione, the purposes of should earn at least one merit
with which he had rekindled people. Was his personal phetic spirit reached out for Awaken again, leave no
Trace of any kind of one's • of spiritual rebirth. Is this a prayer that his name the Sino-Soviet split. But in pin to wear at ^heconvention.
hopes of freedom in the fame a fashionable literary lucid thoughts and conclus or did it reflect
self, the day that he should leave should not be forgotten in the dialectically reflected into The merit pin*'is proof of
hearts of his countrymen and effervescence
Ukraine and everything dear society of free people. It re Western disunity particular good
a genuine appreciation of his ions. He recalled the promise As though it mattered not
membership-campaign
made vivid again the image d e e p
he
made
in
a
recent
poem
to him and die? Never! Let presents not only an epitome ly between the United States work and all delegates should
convictions —• h i s
Whether one ever lived or
about
the
desolation
of
Su
of truth and justice.
thoughts on the majestic
died. me die; but my people must but also a synthesis of his and its allies, and the sub make every effort to earn
Would his people know qualities of human dignity botiv, the home city of
arise and live forever. And so life, his ideals, and his in stantial industrial aid given one. Two months is a long
how he had been consumed and love of freedom, ap - Khmelnytsky:
As a glorifier of the Shevchenko composes a le domitable faith
in t hby
e Western capitalism to Red time and much can be accom
with anger and sorrow by perception of which had been
struggles of his people for gacy for his Ukrainian peo - triumph of truth, justice, and China, the Soviet Union, and plished by those who make
their degradation under serf dulled by serfdom and for
Ukraine will rise!
freedom and justice, acclaim pie: Not death but life; not freedom.
other Communist countries, up their minds' to do some
dom and their loss of political eign rule?
And scatter the gloom
concluded Mr. Damien.
ed as a national poet, hero, a death, but a fight; -not a
thing. Win a pint '
(To be continued)
and national freedom?
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Editorials
Fearless Champion oi

Long* Hard

Do Your

Freedom

Year

Share

FEARLESS CRUSADER FOR
FREEDOM

Convention Meditation

*tecf£ Honored, Urged to Run
Again

UAV Post Marks Anniversary

Baltimore Students Observe
Kruty Anniversary

*-—-

— і

Si

SPORTS SCENE
Among the distinguished
In addition, Zdana KrawBALTIMORE, Md —A com1
guests present were Stephen
memorative program in hon- ciw, a graduate student cur
By Oleh Zwadiuk
Jarema, the Democratic Dis
or of 300 Ukrainian youths rently working toward a Mastrict Leader; Dr. Edward Kiwho died in the Battle of ter's degree in Mathematics
vovitz, Republican District
Kruty 48 years ago was held and a former Honors student
Leader; Commissioners L e 
here on Saturday, February at the Philadelphia Ukrainwis Fortgang and Michael
19th under the auspices of ian Music Institute, performSeniuk; Judges Daniel Weiss,
the local Student Association. ed two piano selections: VaNats Advance in Cup Play
Walter Bayer, Hyman SolniThe main address was de-syl Barvinsky's Prelude in
The
Ukrainian Nationals League action. Blue Star beat
ker, Sidney Gold and Xavier
livered by Andy V. Szul, vice- F-Sharp Major and Franz
Riccobono.
president in charge of cultur- Schubert's Impromptu, op. of Philadelphia advanced to USC 2-0.
the Eastern quarter-finals in
Yaroslav Kurowyckyj, the
The crowd of several hun al and educational affairs of 142, no. 3.
the National Open Challenge manager of the Ukrainian
dred persons that pncked the
the Federation of the UkrainFollowing the program the
main ballroom of the Ukrain
ian Student Organizations of members of the local Ukrain- Cup competition by trouncing club, had no excuses when
Baltimore Italo Sport Club, contacted for comment. lie
ian National Home, applaud
America.
ian Student Association hostlast Sunday in Philadel said that Blue Star "deserved
ed vigorously a variety show
The Baltimore concert, held ed Mr. Szul and SUSTA Pres- 9-0,
to win." He went on to gay
headed by Hazel Steck (Mrs.
in the Main Assembly of the ident Ihor Chuma, who wasphia.
that
USC "looked pretty bad."
Score
Early
Walter Steck), musical c o 
YMCA here, was attended by also present, at a reception
His major complaint was
medy and supper - club mez
a capacity audience. Well or- held at the Baltimore Holi- P h U a d c l p h i . 8 c o r c d t h r e c
zo-soprano, and Dale Malone,
ganized by the Ukrainian day Inn. During this informal t j m c s i n t h e f i r s ( . h a l f mf} that his forwards engineered
too many "super combhmoperatic tenor who had per Left to right, front row, Vic Romanyshyn, Mayor Addonizio. Student Association of Great- meeting several salient mat
formed in "Tovarich", "The National Commander W. Klawsnik, Don Chuy, Congressman er Baltimore, under the lead- ters were discussed which then added six more goals in tions" instead of shooting a t
UnsinkableMolly Brown" and Krebs. Back row, J. Corollo, L. Koropatnick, T. Lvfwyn ership of its president An- pertained to the further ac the final period to register goal. But he stated that that
and Mayor Lovell.
drew Chornodolsky, the exi tivity of the recently reactiv the one-sided victory. Isma'el was the major problem Ц е
a number of other well
Ferreira was the high scorer club faced during this season,
known productions. B o t h
NEWARK, N. J. — With Jersey and. Mayor William cellent yet brief program fea- ated and reorganized Balti with three goals. Jorge Beni- "goals are comming hard to
tured Lillian Shaviak, a stu- more student group.
singers were assisted by Le some 200 guests, friends and Lovell of Irvington.
tez and Carl Yakovino netted us."
onard Rudzinski at the piano- members in attendance, the 1 The highlight of the even- dent at the Baltimore branch
A series of meetings were two while Heinz Wagner and
USC is still in first place
accordion. Also on the pro - Ukrainian American Veterans ing was the presentation of of the Ukrainian Music Insti- also held the next day with Oscar Mendez got one each.
because Hota S.C., the other
gram were the Cordials, a Post ??6 of Newark, N. J., the Ukrainian A m e r i c a n tute playing the opening anAccording to a report in contender for the lead, was
rock-and-roll group consist celebrated their 20th Anniver- Sports Award to Mr. Don them, and poetry recitations representatives of several
the
Monday edition of the idle last Sunday
local
youth
and
student
or
by
Muriyka
Zelynska
and
Ireing of Carlos, , Greg, Bob, sary at the Chanticler, Mill- Chuy, of Nutley, as the outBlue Star scored one goal
na Prytula, also members of ganizations with the visiting "Philadelphia Inquirer," the
Steve,
Sal
and
Joe.
The
au
burn,
N.
J.,
on
Saturday,
Febstanding
Ukrainian
profesReference was made to this
Baltimore defense was "sieve- in each period to achieve the
the local student group.
SUSTA
officers.
ruary
26.
Theodore
Lytwyn
j
sional
athlete
of
New
Jersey
dience
was
fascinated
and
in a telegram sent to the SCS
like" except for the goaltend- victory.
Ukrainian Republican Club, mystified by the performance presided as Master of Cere for 1966. Don is a member
ing of Heinz Brandt who
of the Los Angeles Rams foot
by Attorney General Louis of Ralph Majahara, magician monies.
turned away at least ten cer
New Rules?
Ukrainian
Dancers
Win
Top
Among honorary guests ball team. The presentation
J. Lefkowitz, and read by and escape artist.
tain goals from his net.
was
made
by
Mr.
Walter
were
such
prominent
person
Mr.
Steck
thanked
the
ma
George Kuzma, the campaign
Awai
A special committee study
manager, in which he said: ny people who worked hard alities as Mayor Hugh J. Ad Klawsnick, National Com
ing changes in soccer rules
Sitch Blanks Inter
"This is a year of urgency for for the campaign and for thedonizio of Newark, Congress mander of the Ukrainian Amade a formal proposal to
the Republican party in New reception, especially thank man Paul J. Krebs of New merican Veterans.
Newark Ukrainian Sitch FIFA that teams be compospicked up were they left off ed of 13 players "of whom
f, York State to restore vital ing Mr. Saggio, executive
when the first part of the no more than 11 shall take
party competition, which is chairman of the SCS Ukrain Concert of Ukrainian Carols and
season ended in December.! part (in the game) at any
the best long'-term guarantee ian Republican Club, and
•The Ukrainian booters blank- one time." This proposal was
of honest and capable gov - George M. Kuzma, president, Religious Songs in Washington
ed Inter Sport Club 3-0 at the seen as a drastic relaxation
ermment.' I am certain your for their help. H^a, also e x 
By EUGENIA ;LAMpNT an(Tt£E PERKINS
organizatipruwiU join. .in..,.& pressed sincere appreciation
un
The"
concert"
"of
„Ukrainian
button-down
minds
of
Ameriі crusade for decisive govern - to all of the people who con Christmas, New Year and can mass musicology) seemed
tributed to his campaign.
ment in New York State."
and - increased their lead u r der which, at present noijluyEpiphany carols and hymns certainly more realistically
the American Soccer League er may be replaced In interpresented on Sunday, January bell-like and more convincing
last Sunday.
| national competition.
9, 1966 by the Ukrainian As- j as performed under Filipov's
| The Newark Sitch-Interi The five proposals sub'White' pr 'Red' Russians Always sociation of Washington, D.C., direction in what would be asgame was all a matter of mitted by the committee to
in Pierce Hall of the All Souls* J sumed to be its traditional
Same, Says Reader
stamina
and good training. It FIFA included:
Unitarian Church provided an version.
was obvious to the spectators
• Substitution of players:
(The following letter, written by Dr. M. Antonovych- excellent and welcome display
Gratifying Performance
that Sitch was not idle during "that players may be substjRudnycka, appeared in the February 26th issue of the "Win of the particular idiom in
All in all, it was a most
the lay-off period and the tuted if injured or not, and
nipeg Free Press.)
.
which this people greet the gratifying. performance, a t
training paid off in the vie- that the game shall be playIn your February 15 issue prisonment and spent 10 birth of Christ and the suc-which one would have wished
tory over Inter.
ed by two teams each consistyou state that the verdict of years of his prime-life in cedding events in the liturgi- to have seen a larger audience
It was a different meet ing of not more than 13 playthe S o v i e t
bureaucracy j "strict-regime military cor- cal, calendar.
with perhaps a greater con
from the one early in the sea- ers of whom not more than
against A. Sinyavsky and Y. \ rective camps." Moreover, he
centration of non-Slavic peo
son when Inter handed Sitch Ц shajl take part at any o | e
Fine Training
Daniel "£ав: Exceeds in cruel- was forbidden—by the Tsar's
ple forming an aquaintance
their only loss in the ASL time. However, A player, wf о
. ty. and obscurantist obtuse- j personal verdict — to write
with this fine musical litera
Milwaukee,, Wis—Nicholas regroup. Looking on аге.Мхз .competition, beating them has been exchanged will npt
riess atfyffimg perpetrated' and paint.
To two pairs of American ture.
praaki, representing the V- Leon Wozinski, 1965 general' 2-1. This time Sitch outplay- be allowed to return to the
і against literary figures byj In its attitude towards ere- ears fairly unaccustomed to Slavic music with its em krainian group at - last.year's 'fair chairman and Albert M ed their opponents and could field for the rest of the mat$h
the .infamoys regimes of the ative spirits and freedom of European music, Yuriy Fili- phatic, predominantly minor- 22nd Annual Holiday Folk Davis, executive director of have
fact, scored
two other
sent aoffplayer
the field
thebe?n
ref
moregoals
goals.were
In and
whobyhas
\- TsarsVі, . .
{poetical
self-expression' pov's choir gave what seemed l|ey, harmonies' supported by Fair here, receives thfe hrst the, international Institute. \ called back by referee Budano eree for any infringment shall
... In-toy ofciriion, there is no j "white" or "red" Russia has an optimal
performance, a vigorptis , bass,, when well place award for pageant dance Exactly $10,000 in awards for infringements.
not be replaced.
fdifference between Soviet and-always- been the same. Per-j While . giving -evidence of performed is an exceedingly teams from Theodore Rose- ~were presented b y the brew- '
" • Goalkeeper carrying," rife
^Tsarist' '^treatment" of the haps, the only difference is fine training and - direc- touching. and. refreshing ex nak, executive vice president ery to various participating
All goals In first half
ball: "that the goalkeeper
"neblagonadezhnykh" ( n o n that the so:called "civilized! tion, the choir was devoid perience.
of the Pabst Brewing Com-[groups. The Folk Fair is spon-(
when carrying the ball, І.Є.,
fconformist) "critics and writ-j world" reacts more vividly of the professionalism and
pany. The award also quali-jsored by Ц е Institute in co-'. inside left Walter 'Czyzo- while holding to or bouncing
'er*.' л. ',
• • ' " . , now than in the time of the excessive polish which are
fies for a $1.000 check from operation with 35 nationality wych was the first to score it on the ground shall get
so much
less
desirable
з The famous Ukrainian po- Tsars.
the brewery( to the charitable groups and the Pabst Brewing'at 17 minutes of the initial, rid of it after having taken
LECTURE
ON.
AGING
AT
-et Taras Shevchenko was sen-|
Dr. M. Antonovych- and convincing than the
organization of the group's Company. This year's show, period. His goal came as a four steps.''
MANOR COLLEGE
; fenced by the Tsar to life imRudnycka appearance of a group of ad
choice. This was the second attracted more than 63,000, result of a combination by
• Charging the goalkeep
mitted and enthusiastic ama
JENKINTOWN, Pa. — The straight win for the Ukrainian 'visitors.
Nick and Bill Newmerzhycky, er: "that the goalkeeper гоцу.
teurs singing music they love process of aging, though not
the latter making the pass not be charged in his ot^n
Detroit Meeting • • .
with a robust conviction in of immediate concern to the
that resulted in the score. Soal area."
young students of Manor
voice and soul.
(Concluded from p. 1)
Viet
Lecture...
Four minutes later AlexChai• Goals: "that the width
The first half of the concert Junior College, will be the sub
ka had the ball in the net and depth of the goal-poets
Denys Kwltkowsky and W.; issues to be brought up for consisted of serious hymns ject of a lecture here on
(Concluded from p. 1)
discussion at the convention
again when he smacked in a and cross-bars shall not be
Boryskewych-Boyd.
Station, in particular, compli defensive. It is no wonder, rebound from close range.
At the conclusion of the which the Western mind March 15th.
less than 4 inches and npt
The guest speakers at the
would
equate
with
the
an
Dr. Howard Curtis, of mented the Ukrainian stud that the Norton Conference
The final goal came at the exceed 5 inches."
meeting were Dr. Jaroslaw meeting. Dr. Padoch and Mr. thems of the Protestant
National Labora ents for their support of the Theater was overflowing with 1 3 6 t h m inute "of the first half
• Off - side :
Padoch, \ Siypreme Secretary, Hirniak presented UNA pins churches. These five selections Brookhaven
t
will speak on the "Bio U.S. policy in Viet Nam andstudents and guests. Dr. Do-when Bill N e w m e r z hycky changes be m a d teh ato
and Wolodymyr Hirniak, re to outstanding organizers in were sung with the very solid tory,
logical
Mechanism
of
Aging"
encouraged
the
public
to
at
briansky's lecture will be re- headed in a pass from Zenon • off - side law as t h e
the 1965 membership drive
gional organizer
four-part harmony and forte- J in a lecture open to the pub- tend Dr. Dobrianskv's lecture. broadcast over WBFC o n
Both speakers gave lengthy ] The recipients, were- as fol- maestoso
ferees committee w a s
Snylyk.
expression, which He.
March 8, at 7:00 P.M.
resumes on. the progress of lows: silver pins—Dr. SlusarThere
was
some
scurrying!
the opinion that it was
UCCA
Activity
Urged
to typify both the music
Last month, Prof. John
The event was climaxed by o n t h e f i e i d n e a r t n e e n d of dent from the trial matches
. the entire organization and|chuk (36 members), Peter seem
itself a n d M r
N
Konchak'
Filipov's
direcCaputo,
of
the
Villanova
UniDuring
the
informal
cock
a
banquet
at
the
Norton
Stu
the initial stanza when Zenon in which the existing off-side
| the local district in particu
110
3 16
. .
„ | versity's Philosophy Depart- tail at the residence of Dr. dent Union honoring Dr. Do Snylyk lost his contact lense. law had been altered, that
lar. They yrged the officers (30); bronzel-D.'Kosheliow-l "^ ^ - .
d by
and convention delegates to sky (18) Maria Pelechata! Following intermission the ment, spoke on the philosophy H r e s h c h yshyn, the club's briansky. Mr. Zobniw present- J Although the tiny glass is nothing would be achieved
continuel.'their organizational (12) A Trvsh (11) J Ba-1 c n o i r returned with a stylisti- j of Heidegger's metaphysics. academic advisor, Dr. Do- ed the Georgtown University' almost impossible to see, it changing the off-aide law,?, ije.
briansky urged the students professor with a brass let- was found and returned to that the proposed changes
nd
efforts in the months preced- ziuk' (10). Dr. Padoch' a l s o \ Ш *
epotionally varied) The College's series of lee- to enter UCCA activities, in terholder-set, as a token of
Г T^TV,
J
• і ~~
,„ nn( »^ „ „ n u « n ^in t n Mr selection of seasonal carols ! tures wi continue through particular, in the youth 6r- appreciation from the stud Snylyk by "Svoboda" cor- would not result in favoring
respondent Omellan Twar- attacking football."
ventlon
scheduled
ing
UNA'S
quadrennial con- presented a g o ^ a P « to Mr. ^
ь ganizations section. At this'ents of Ukrainian descent for dowsky.
FIFA said that if any of Ц е
this
year.
ventlon scheduled for May or for
Hirniak.
ine secretary
. . . varying from
, dramatic
,,
. speakers
. are
, knowledgeable
.
„,, informative get-to-gether, the presenting a lecture on this
their splendid
work incomthe titudes
five proposals are accepted
They also stressed the reto
joyful.
The
carol
"Shched-!
authorities
in
various
fields
of
timely
and
important
topic.
students
had
the
unique
op
mended
the
outgoing
officers
selections
was
replaced
by
atcurrent
academic
year.
The
USC Falls To Blue Star
they will be binding for фі
вропвіЬНШеа of the delegates past, and expressed wishes ryk" by Leontovych appeared specialization.
portunity to become closer As a token of student support
member associations as of
and urged- them to become of success to the newly elect to be the most enthusiastical-1
.
acquainted with the impact for UCCA activities, Dr. Do- The most surprising out August 1st this year, that ia
familiar with problems and ed officers.
ly received piece on the pro
that the State Department briansky was presented with come in the weekend action immediately after the end of
gram. It was noted that this
policies have on the present a check for $25 for the U- was the downfall of the New the World Cup finals in Eng
carol, popularized in the West
Why be on the outside? Join
the
Ukrainian liberation efforts. krainian National Fund.
York Ukrainian Sports Club land.
'•
"The Carol of the Bells"
The highlight of the event,
Among honory guests pre to the Blue Star booters in
Uh rain і tin National Assmn and as
The 1966 World Cup wjll
and given a vastly stepped-up
of course, was the lecture at sent at the banquet were: German-A m e r і c a n Soccer be played under present rules.
read **The Ukrainian
Weekly" tempo (as is the wont of the
Norton Conference Theater at Mrs. O'Connor, Dr. Mychailo
University of Buffalo. Lubo- Loza, president of local UCCA,
myr M. Zobniw. president of | presidents of the Ukrainian
the Ukrainian Student Club, j professional societies of En- FROM TOTS TO TEENS . there's delightful enjov
ment in this- exciting, colorful picture-story book
presented a short narrative on j gineers and Doctors, Mr. Ale* Брак
the objectives of the Ukrain- xander Krynycky and Dr.
OPEN
ian American Student Asso-, Roman Topolnycky, U.B. facзабезпечення
ciation and the significance of ulty members of Ukrainian
ALL YEAR
THE VACATION RESORT
the Battle of Kruty.
descent, the executive com
о! T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. Butler in his introduc mittee of the Young Ameri
by
AROUND
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
tion praised Dr. Dobriansky cans for Freedom; and mem
ROMAN ZAWADOWYC2
for his contribution to educa bers 6f the Ukrainian Ameri
In Ukrainian.
л _
tion. Dr. Butler served as Mas can Student Association of
Uncrowded
facilities, invigorating air, the Join us for the week and fun ,too.
Translated into Engflsb
ter of Ceremonies at the lec Greater Buffalo.
scenic "beauty of the Catskill mountains Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate
by
ture and also conducted the
"The lecture co m m і 11 e e
for 35 miles.
JOSEPHINE OIBAJLO GIBBONS
Foordraore Road, Kerhonkson, N. Y.
question-and-answer period. chairman Bohdan Bejger and
P r i c e $1.00.
Phone: Kerhonkson 5641
his staff deserve high praise
Reading the adventures of Bohuta, children are ofleret
H e a t e d Rooms
Plan Presented
for the professional manner irtathtaking thrills and valuable knowledge.
Dr. Dobrianskv's lecture the event was prepared," statThis is a splendid lew-priced gift book for all the childrr
Now Special Price ONLY $7.50 For Every Day
' know
presentcd a plan of utilizing ed Tadey Ternawsky, auditOrder your copies from
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW!
the Captive Nations Resolu ing commisioner and former
•SVOBODA" BOOK STOPh.
tion to place the communist president of the Ukrainian ASoyuzlvka, Tel.: Kerhonkson 914 626-5641
SVOBODA — P. O. Box 346 — Jersey City, N. J. 07303
И _ | N
Wm>i<H«»-J>AcS5*^<V_e_T-»' propaganda machinery on the merican Student Association
'-'- —»-~\-...» - - __ —_»_-'.•- NEW YORK, N.Y. — Leaders of both the Democratic
and Republican parties paid
honor to Walter Steck, can didate for the State Assembly from the 67th Assembly
District J on, the lower East
Side of New York, at an overflow reception at the Ukrainian National "Home here on
Saturday, February 26th.
Democratic
Congressman
Leonard Farbstein paid t r i bute to Mr. Steck's record
and abilities, expressing re gret that he had left the Democratic camp to run as a
Republican on the Lindsay
ticket last fall.
Mr. Steck, although losing
to tile incumbent, piled up a
vote four times as large as
had ever been recorded for a
Republican in the heavily Democratic district. When all
the results were in last No vember, Mr. Steck was urged
by party leaders, friends and
admirers to make the race
again.
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* Зайезпеч*жгій
коштує
так малої

SOYUZIVKA

B0HUTA THE HERO

коштує
так
багато!

* Забезпечітьск
в Українському
Народному Союзі!
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FIRST UNA NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT IN AL1QUIPPA, PA.
REMEMBER THE DATE: Friday and Saturday, April 29 a n d 30, 1966

UNA Bowlers!
• И M _ _ f f l і Дflffvtrm

Plan to Take Part

in this

а а а а о о о оад q д~а a'« а а а'д'а'б"д'о'о'в'отгг"<пги о wvt fuvtsvn'vvmvm'i

Tournament!

Win or Lose9 You Are Bound

to Be FIRST!

о о о о до о ассачтато а о-атплга-о б а о о о у г о о о'охб~оуотгопппппга"о~о~б~о"о 8 о а"о~о'о'о'атпп>"<Г8'й"б"о'8'о'іго"о"о-8-о а а со 5"о б'б-о"Г8"о"й"ао о а с В'ОІПППГУТЧ
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SUSTA Conference...

ювеаашшшаштшшлі*

Couple Celebrate Golden
Wedding Anniversary

(Concluded from p. 1 )
SCHEDULE OF
rector of the Ukrainian Mu- intensive
panel
discussion
шШЙШШШШ
sic Institute branch in New- ] which brought to light severark, N. J., spoke about "Some'al of the outstanding points
Problems in Musical Pedago of the papers. The panel,
which
included
the
four
gy"
The third speaker on the speakers as participants, was
program, Prof. Damian Hor- skillfully moderated by Andy
niatkewicz, spoke on "Several .V. Stul, organizer of the con
Trends in Past and Contem ference.
porary Art."
The conference also heard
. - ; - ..- ; i ; Я V;
. '•
The last speaker concerned a unique musical program
himself with "Problems of which featured a female stu
-isn •••'•• Щ Г'-;-1
the
Ukrainian
Performing dent quartet, a soprano solo
Musical Arts." Ivan Zadoroz- ist, a humorist, and two
ny, who is Chief Conductor scholarship 3tudents from the
For further details see advertisements in "Svoboda"
of the DUMKA Chorus of Juilliard School of Music.
'; and'The Ukrainian Weekly."
N e w York City and Profes
As introduced by Master of
sor of Music Theory, Liturgi Ceremonies Ihor Chuma, the
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bnsko of 4117 Oak Park Avenue,
=====
•Ш**-*cal Chant and Voice at St. Ukrainian Student Quartet
Cleveland, O., recently celebrated their 50th wedding an*
Basil's Seminary and College "Troyanda,"
composed
of
niversaiy at the home of their son, Michael. The. couple
—
in Stamford, Conn., stated members of the Newark Stu
were married on- January 23, 1916 in Brooklyn, N . Y „ and
that only when the Ukrain dent Assbciatioh, sang three
have two sons, Harry, of Decatur, Ga,, and Michael, and
ian performing artist will be Ukrainian songs.
two daughters, Mrs. Anastasia Mudrick and Mrs. Helen Angiven a sound and flexible
Their performance was pre tall, and nine grandchildren. Mr. Busko was a very popular
financial basis can he produce ceded by Martha Cybyk, a
and active U N A member in Cleveland, being one of the or
"a commodity (music) that piano major at Juilliard, who
ganizers of S t Basil's Branch 364, and he was secretary of
should be enjoyed by all, not played M. Lysenko's Second
bftbe
St. Peter and Paul Branch 102 for nearly 20 years. H e at
only the very specialized." Л ш к г а і п і а п Rhapsody and M.
tended many U N A conventions.
Travel's Toccata.
Violincellist Dorian RudMaster Plan
Fascinating
Challenge
nytsky, also of Juilliard, per
will be held on
Mr. Zadorozny also ref formed P. A. Locatelli's Ada
erred to a master plan which gio from the D-Major Sonata,
he has drawn up recently. Ac G.U. Faure's Sicilienne, and
' ' ^ . : л ' a t 6 P.M.
cording to him, the "plan C. Saint-Saen's Allegro Ap"
fc^he'^MAfl^NPA^
CENTEL
'*.. .realistically suggests; hoW passlonata.
(The following article on the work of Wolodymyr W,
a project such as a perma
SOS N. Front Street, Allentown. Pa.
These were followed by a Baczynsky appeared in' "The Oshawa Times" last November.
nent UTu^dnian symphony or- rendition of three original Written by Mr. Chris Dennett of the "Times" staff,' it
All Officers, -Representatives and Convention Delegates
from'the following Branches are Invited to attend:
chestra or similar profession^ songs by Ulana Zelechiusky, describee the artist's extremely demanding task of pain
аД musical organization .болій fa pre-med senior at Rutgers- ing the interior of S t George's Ukrainian Catholic Church
'A!tb'nten^-^^M7ViMr'Nb^tnpton — 44 and 318;
be created and maintained.'^ ,'Newark'. |
Bethlehent — 47 ana 288; Easton — 137 and 438;
in Oshawa.)
. .
;:,
The reading o£ the four pa^ Humorous relief was pro
"* BalH — 95Tt)fTnrOd — 124; Emerald — 205;
pets, which were preceded by; vided in several skits by With all the painstaking this I would probably hot"do
.-v, ФЯ} v*
'Paltneirtoii*—»• 369.
diligence of a man who loves it this way. It takes too much
a abort opening address by
'РЙбЬКА**:
'i;: BUlfflKBSS MEEftlNO:
time.
George
Dzundza,
a
student
at
his craft, a young American
Mr. Ihor Chuma, President of
1. Opening and election of Presiding Officers
artist has undertaken the ma- ; - "My real love is in portrait
SUSTA was followed'byСІК St. John's University.
2. Minute* ^ P r e c e d i n g Annual Meeting:
moth task of painting the in work. For the last year, how
3. Reports o f District Comnilttee Officers.
4. Report t>f A u d i t i n g Committee.
terior of . О в h a w a's St. ever, I have been at work on
5. "The Allentown District in the Pre-Convention Year" —
George's Ukrainian Catholic the window arch designs and
address; UfNA"Field Organizer, Stefan Hawrysz.
the single theme line йіщі
Church.
в. UNA Organization Work and Results during 1965 —
Mammoth barely describes runs right around the peri
address; Supreme Secretary J A It О SLAW PADOCH.
the job that 29-year-old Wo meter of the church."
7. Discussion on Reports.
8. Vote of Confidence.
"Two portrait works are
lodymyr W. Baczynsky has
9. Election of District Committee Officers and Auditing
already finished and installed
undertaken.
Committee.
The young Ukrainian has beside the altar."
10. Plan of action for 1966 and pre-Convention obligations
One is of Christ and the
been at work on the project
of UNA Branches and their Delegates.
11. Resolutions, and questions.
for over a year—and his task other the Virgin Mary. Both
to the
works show the
intense
. XL A-WARD .CEREMONIES
is only half complete.
Prasentari6nMf*J\rtnTreV Pins' awarded" to membership
fUiUfcpj warmth ami security t h a i the
•І
11
1
artist tried so hard'W fifetall
Challenge У.
in his figures1. ; •» "•' •-'
Dr. JAR^L^V^D^CJL ^pr§mef Secretary U.N.A.
Now. he races the most fas '' "Idre!-paiilted' Christ^' face
and,
cinating challenge of all—the six- or iseven tfmea to'get'just
UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
STEFAN"«AWRYSZ, U.N.A. Field Organizer,
huge 100 foot, dojjne whlph the - right expression' ari8'feel
rests high atop ф е TJkrajft- fog;'' he Bald. 'TSveVnoU I
August 8, 19G6
«}'»'.« vWrn^eeipresent.
ian church oh Albert' *%,{'•
A1J_ Branches" are' requested to send their representatives,
am hot 'completely satisfied.''
at
In' this br6ad expanse', he 1 ' Mr. Bficzynstiy was 'amfcrag P ' a n r a f f W S W f f l J r t ^ ^
Name:
which .new. _cerUfipates and other recent changes will be
will paint ,the ' Resurrection five artists who compete^foT
r
scene.
•', . . . . . , , the project over a yehr,'&gb". ДІІ« • Jlyjtfffifl WAJlflftf'iCfliTlUlfilC^ ffi
Address:
1
How he will operate "over ! "I 'heard o f "the 'dompetfJ00 feet above the ., church tlott through relatrves 4 hi Q a ^
TTF
floor he does, not
ftno^yet;' bet?1 he said. "I flew up wfth'
. "Maybe," pe. aaia . w i t h ' а ari;artrat ffttma to'tike a: їгірк
Age:
Member of UNA Branch:
m g l v e e ibe Пе'to afi'the history books that
smile, "I'll lie o h ' my t jjack at "the" church. As - soon ай I
reduce Shei-chenko to a line — poet, painter,
as Michaelangielo did when Jie saw it I w a i t e d to win. l,c 4
Ability to speak Ukrainian: slight Q
fair [J
good [ j
#ЛЕЬ¥ИМ¥7/-.КА2£
f.v/ ї $ї:''
• : • •'
painted
the'dome
df
the'^iswanted
to
"win.
I
contributed
. *
.- • J.о і'*.'/"4s -.
"Battle Creek Enquirer and News"
tine Chapel. '
, i
a design artd was selected."
Enclosing deposit of $ _ - _ , - . — , — r „
There will be canvasses to 1 'Except 'for a short break
rpu .if s a?.*
paint for the .base, of
the .in February when he flew* ЧЬ
(Total fee for the Ootlfstsje JUO.QO.fA 4efo4\ of.half of
dome and four huge triangles : New York to feet' married, "he
the amount is requested with Application).
ANtfOTAtED COMMENTARIES
of wall which fall away from has been hard at work ever
the crown of the church.
by JOHN PANCHUK
since.
In these triangles he will
Long Hours
CONTENTS:
paint pictures of the four
Preface: Testament (Zapovit); The poetry of Shevchenko;
Evangelists, Matthew, Mark,
Shevchenko
as
a
National
Hero: Three Years (Try Roky);
The hours are very often
Luke and John.
Christmas Day — 1845; Biblical Influences; Mounds; The
long.
Steppe: The Dnieper; Ukraine: Name, Area, People; The
It will probably be late
Much of Mr. Baczynsky's
Lure of Ukraine; Ukraine—Panorama; Ukraine Under the
spring before Mr. Baczynsky work has been in gold leaf.
Tsars: Ukraine under the Commissars; Shevchenko's Utemporary Graceful arcs of leaves and
This deluxe edition re can leave his
kralnc; In Hoc Signo; Selected Translations; List of Pub
cords in words, documents apartment on Simcoe s t and flowers surround the window
lished English Translations of Shevchenko's Testament.
head
back
to
his
New
York
and photographs one of
arches and decorate
the
Illustrations: Tares Shevchenko (Photo 1860): Taras Shev
the ' m o s t momentous oc- City home.
mounted columns that frame
chenko Monument m Kaniv, Ukraine; Taras Shevchenko
When he goes
Mr.
Ba the altar.
'-'•casioris i n the hietory of
?
Monument in Washington, D.C.
the Ukrainian C a t h o l i c czynsky will leave behind a
"I am doing this work for
Price: Soft Cover $3.00, Hard Cover $6.00.
permanent
memorial:
to
his
Church: the nomination of
my people and for my churdh.
patient
labor.
SVOBODA,
P. O.^Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
our-.. -,Metropolitan-martyr
The colors and the designs
In a spare hour from his are firm. Some might not like
Josyf Slipyj Kobernytskywork, the young artist talked them.
Dychkoysky to Cardinal of
But I am trying to
the Catholic Church. The freely about hie work.
catch the character and mood
"A
chtirch,"
he
said,
"is
a
book contains 55 original
of my people.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
supreme challenge to any
photographs, i n c l u d i n g
"I hope I am succeedingartist. But I think it was the
three full-page plates in
"Above everything else in
dome that excited me more
color:
this work, I am trying to
than
anything
ejse
about
this,
The net proceeds from
create warmth." I want to put
building."
the sale of this book will
the people in the mood f o r
go toward the fulfillment
worship."
Works Alone
of one of our Cardinal's
— Sheffield BowUng Alleys
—
Although still young, the
great dreams, the estab
Mr. Baczynsky has tackled long-haired artist ("my barRaccoon Road
ALIQUIPPA, Pa.
lishment of a Ukrainian Catholic University in Rome,
the whole
church
single , ber is in New York and I
a project which is already under way.
handedly. There have been no j don't get to see him too ofThe number of copies of this book (published by the
gimmicks or short cuts. Eve iten") has had a long
and
Ukrainian National Association) is limited, so send in
ry single brush stroke has ! colorful career.
your order today to insure prompt receipt of the desired
been applied with living care. | A member of the Salma number of copies. Fill out the order blank printed below
"I am after perfection," he і gundi artists club he spent
Teams to be composed of 5 playera. — All bowler*
and eend it, together with your rimmittance for the book
explained. "And
perfection three years on a travelling
must be active U.N.A. members. — Tournament
and, if desired, an additional contribution to the Univer
takes time. I am not doing scholarship in Italy.
governed by ABC rules and regulations. — Entry
sity Fund, to "Svoboda," 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City,
this for the money.
It was there that
he
fee %
$25.00 per team.
N.J.
"If this job was being done tackled his first church p r o 
r -її "«*..'І5^ , І* ;•
on a really professional basis ject.
The names of all those who order copies of Our UTOURNAMENT SCHEDULE:
there wpuld be a team of us
"I painted several paint
krainian Cardinal, and/or countribute an additional sum
FRIDAY, APRIL 2 9 : __ 8:00 Р Ж to 2:00 АЛІ.
ings on wood for a church in
to the Cardinal Josyf University Fund, will be printed working here.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30: 8:00 A,M. to 6:00 P.M.
"But I wanted to do the Yugoslavia."
on the pages of Svoboda daily.
whole job myself. I wanted
He has exhibited his wofk
to know all the problems of in Rome and New York and
SATURDAY, APRIL 30: 7:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M.
church painting. If perhaps, has been loudly acclaimed, es
Ukrainian National Association Branch 120 Club
SVOBODA. 81-83 Grand Street
I am offered, another job like pecially for his portraits.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07303
838 Broadhead Road
Allquippa, Pa.
тФ4*0*Ф0Ф04ш9тИФ*ФЬ0ФФ4
f**
Please send me
copy(les) In English and
Bowlers from all U.N.A/*Branchee in the United States
UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE of AMERICA, INC.
copy(ies) in Ukrainian of "OUR UKRAINIAN CARDINAL"
and Canada are cordially invited to participate. For
ANNOUNCES
at (5.00 per copy. Enclosed is (cash, check, money order)
further information write to the:
for $
NATIONAL BOWLING T O U R N A M E N T
Also enclosed is $
additional contribution to the
COMMITTEE
Ukrainian Catholic University In Rome. Please forward.
GENE KARMAZYN, 236 Linmar, Allquippa, Pa.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th at 8:00 P.M.
or
TAX PROBLEMS •
REAL ESTATE
NAME
ANDREW JULA, Supreme Advisor, 16 Bands Avenue,
SECURITY INVESTMENTS
Ambridge, Pa., Tel: (412) 2вв-2б8в;
ADDRESS
TRU8TS and WILLS
HELEN OLEK, Supreme Advieor. 2151 N. Lorel Avenue,
JOHN O. FLIS and DANIEL T. KUZYK
Chicago 39, Ш., TeL: (312) BE Т-9вв2;
WILLIAM HUSSAR, Supreme Advisor, 88 Hardison Rd.,
Next Wednesday — Investment Seminar
Signature
Date
Rocbeeter 17, N.T^ TeL: (718) CO 6-4801.
GUESTS ARE WELCOME.
**,*.
•..a.n...Jag. t a g
-*g
•**?<
?*TL£

UNA DISTRICT COMMITTEE
MEETINGS

ft •••. 'j.i.J^M ...»•. ,

SOYUZIVK<&
THE VACATION RESORT
of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOftATTON
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
is accepting applications for - ,«

M a r c h 19 .....Youngstown, O.
M a r c h \Щг... ..Cleveland, О.
Philadelphia, P a .
-,::.•

•

• ' : •

•

.

-

*

.•••

.

•
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IVtfticer
Notice!
Allentown a n d Vicinity!
ANNIJAE MEETING
Allentown District Committee
Of І Ш . А . B r a n c h e s

Young Ukrainian Artist Paints
Interior of Church in Canada

Saturday, M a r c h 19, 1966

Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Ass?n and
read "The Ukrainian
Weekly*
Application for Admission
UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
COURSES

A K f W Wq*,* i>

TESTAMENT

Have You Ordered Your Copy of
"OUR UKRAINIAN CARDINAL"

National
rtOWLING TOURNAMENT
April 29 a n d 30, 1966
Men and Women
Team*
Cash Prizes:
$509, $300, $200, $100

Banquet a n d D a n c e

A LECTURE ISERIES

Я
Si

THE CHILDREN'S
open to children from 7 to 11 years oI<*ge
For BOYS: June 25 — July 16,1966
For GIRLS: July 17 — August 7, \Щ«_

' .

-

фЩ&8ЄЩ&ф&9Щ/&ЩЙ{

Adaress all applications to:

°.«

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION fefitATB
Tel.: 914 626-5641
Kerhonksort, N.f .

*£

тящ

I

' '^s*s^'*s*t^s*s#^^^^^^-#^^s»s#s»s#^^^s#^^>#^^>»^^^s#»#^s»^^^^^###'#####l*,^^^#^*

UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF NORtH
AMERICA, INC
ANNOUNCES

. ..v <

OPERATION PUSH EN 56в
Philadelphia
Ukrainian
v
Sports UoUday
M a y 1 3 - 1 4 - 1 5 , 190$
PHILADELPHIA, Penna.

r.

•,

FRIDAY: Registration— Penn Center Inn, ХОДІв^аІ 20th
Welcome Social — Ukrainian American Citizens AssociaUon, 847 North Franklin Street
' -V
SATURDAY: Bowling; Golf; Volleyball; Baake|beJ
Fun Track and Field (mbced doubleft)
' f: fBanquet (Surprise Menu)
*-*• '
Dance — Two Bands — Outdoors (weather p&mitting)
SUNDAY: Church Services • .
-.*;•'•
Tour of new Cathedrals
,
,
Branch — Ukrainian American Citisene*
Association
ч
Ukrainian American Stringband Concert
V,
. .
Farewell Party
" ' *'
\чгт
TROPHIES
PRIZES
SURPRISES
Enter your teams in your favorite sport now!
Make room reservations direct with Penn Center Inn,
MM

*etat Щ^

-.і -fifhU

ШІ'

Forrurtfier information contact:
' • 4 ' '* *
OPERATION PUSH in *6в
;*'>
847 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Р е п а * , 1 9 Ш

0+ФФ*ФФі*ФФФФФФФФ»Ф*Ф+ФФ0ФФФФФФФФФ++офоФл Ф4І ф04ЯШ
— —

" >J r

Youngstown

and

,;•»« и» І. ..

Vici

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
District Committee of U«N.A»
B/ і r^ цa nbe'c held,
h e sUl, i.. •
it f \ \
;. U :;
Saturday, M a r c h >І99\І9$Ь?>(
/1:30 P. M.

U.HA. HOME

914 Franklin Street, Youngstown,
Officers and Delegates of the following
are requested to attend:

MAST

Youngstown: 140, 230,-274, 348;
СШрШїІЩШ;
Canton: 115; Sharon: 386; Titusvllle^f*,: 7*J
New Castle, Pa,.: 74.
'

' PRbGRAM:

И

,

1. Review of Branch acUvlties'rbr ig65 J .'"?J i4

^

'

W*J ІЗ*

2. Presentation of Jubflee Pins to wlitriere'bx'lWil ШІЇЙ&І
ship campaign.
•' ' " }'
3. Discussion of Pre-Convention теїдЬ^гвШр, . Campaign,
assignment of,quotas.
. , '.'.' '•'.,.
4. Address on 26th Convention Plans.
5 Resolutions and questions.

'•'

ГЇІІЇН:

;

JOSEPH LESAWYER, Supreme President JiN.A.
DMYTRO SZMAGALA, Supreme AdvisoA'ua^A*
WALTER HIRNIAK, Field Organizer, U.NA.
will be present
In view of the coming Convention, all Branch Officers and
all elected Delegates should attend this meeting and bring
new member applications
.
DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Peter Llschak, Chairman
Stephan Bury, Secretary

REGIONAL MEETING
of the

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
Branches of
'
* SPITTSBURGH and WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
will be held on

v. ]U

Sunday, M a r c h 20, 1966
. -••

at 4:00 P.M.
at THE PICK-ROOSEVELT HOTEL
Penn Ave. and Sixth St. — Pittsburgh, Pi.
•

і

' -)

All Officers and Convention Delegates of following
Branches are urged to attend:

Bentleyville — 109
Carnegie — 134, 264,
384, 481, 482
Deny— 113
Donora — 232
Export — 101
Forbes Road — 32
Iselin — 400
Jeanette — 41
Latrobe — 61
Monessen — 338
McKeesport — 17, 132
New Alexandria — 82
Rankin — 24

Pittsburgh —53, W, 118,
396
:
SUckville — 126
West Newton — 255
Aliquippa і—120
Ambridge —34,161,276
Etna — 89
Ford City — 63,
McKees Rocks — 91
Lyndora — 32fy* '.
New Kensington — 296
Vandergriff —110 Yatesboro — 51
Wheeling, W.Vt. — 56,
212

PROGRAM:

1. Review of 1965 Branch Activities.
2. Award of Jubilee Pins to Campaign Winners,
3. Discussion of Pre-Convention Organizing Campaign and
Quota.
J
4. Report on 26th Convention Plans.
* •','

5. General Discussion.
GUEST SPEAKERS

Joseph LESAWYER, Supreme President and
Andrew JULA, Supreme Advisor
•
All Members, Non-Members and Guests are invited
to participate.
Alter the Meeting Refreshments will be served,
Charles Sachko, President
Peter Kochlrka, Secretary

- •' • і :.

,j -i,-;

